
Certification Training O�er

Master Public Safety
and Cellular Indoor
NetworkTesting

This one-day certification course is speci�cally designed
for engineering professionals who test, measure, and
support indoor public safety and cellular networks, and
whose job function includes conducting:

If you're aiming to make the most of your SeeHawk Touch
and SeeGull IB�ex ® solutions, the PCTEL ® SeeHawk ®
Touch: Public Safety Testing Methods training course is
for you.

Covers the range of test methods.

PCTEL brings the course to you. Our private, instructor-led
training and testing is held onsite at your location, giving
your team a real-world environment in which to learn about
and use the PCTEL solution kit you've purchased. We also
furnish additional equipment to immerse attendees in the
full experience.

Each customer is unique, so let's discuss how the PCTEL ®
SeeHawk ® Touch: Public Safety Testing Methods course
can be adapted to match your specific needs.

Training Certi�cate
Certi�cate of completion
awarded to all students who
perform and earn a passing
score on a complete Baseline
Walk Test and Indoor

Surveys

Installation checks

Commissioning

Updating design information

410 System verification

Troubleshooting

Improve your capabilities
from planning to reporting

Customized training
deliverea Jt your site

During a full day of interactive training, you will cover the material
in-depth and also execute a practical test project. As a result, you
will gain the hands-on experience and knowledge you need to:

Operate your �ex scanning receiver and the SeeHawkTouch
application with con�dence, while gaining an understanding of
device features and using their functions.

Configure measurements, maps, and setup information; import
design information from planning tools; and prepare for the test
project.

Plan and execute Project Phase Actions using proven best
practices from professionals.

Test and master a range of SeeHawk Touch test capabilities for
indoor walking, indoor grid, and outdoor drive. You will also
receive instructor-led training on antenna verification and signal
analyzer use.

Generate reports using the solution to produce a grid report that
conforms with NFPA and IFC specifications.
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